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In order to provide access to resources that use https, your EZproxy server must be configured with an SSL certificate.

Title Thieme E-Journals (updated 20210111)
HJ http://www.thieme-connect.com
HJ https://www.thieme-connect.de
HJ www.thieme-connect.de
HJ thieme-connect.com
DJ thieme-connect.com
HJ profile.thieme.de
DJ profile.thieme.de

AnonymousURL -OPTIONS +http://cfs.thiemeteachingassistant.com/*

Title Thieme Teaching Assistant (updated 20210215)
URL https://www.thiemeteachingassistant.com
D thiemeteachingassistant.com
H thiemeteachingassistant.com
DJ thiemeteachingassistant.com
HJ thiemeteachingassistant.com
NeverProxy cfs.thiemeteachingassistant.com
AnonymousURL -*

Title Pharmaceutical Substances (updated 20210215)
URL https://pharmaceutical-substances.thieme.com
D pharmaceutical-substances.thieme.com
H pharmaceutical-substances.thieme.com
DJ pharmaceutical-substances.thieme.com

Title RÖMPP Online (updated 20210215)
URL https://roempp.thieme.de
D roempp.thieme.de
H roempp.thieme.de
DJ roempp.thieme.de

Title Science of Synthesis (updated 20210927)
HTTPHeader -request -process X-Token
URL https://science-of-synthesis.thieme.com/
HJ http://science-of-synthesis.thieme.com
HJ science-of-synthesis.thieme.com
DJ science-of-synthesis.thieme.com
HJ profile.thieme.de
DJ profile.thieme.de

Title Thieme Bilddatenbank Anatomie (updated 20201201)
URL https://www.thiemebilddatenbankanatomie.de/
In order to access a specific journal, for example, Endoscopy, please ensure that you construct your starting point URLs with your unique link as follows:


Note: The Thieme E-Journals stanza will allow you to access Thieme Clinical Collections and Thieme Chemistry E-Books.

A Hosted EZproxy Include File is available for this resource. Hosted EZproxy customers will receive automatic updates with OCLC’s latest version of this stanza. Note: Hosted EZproxy customers in the Americas using self-service may reference the Include File by adding the following line to config.txt:

```
IncludeFile databases/thiemeconnect.txt
```